Health care expenditure has increased substantially in all western industrialized countries in the last decades. The necessity to contain the increase in health care expenditure has motivated the analysis of its determinants to explain di erences across countries and health systems. However, recent studies have questioned the use of cross{section data arguing that health systems are too di erent to allow for such comparisons. In this paper we investigate whether this criticism is really justi ed. We analyze the variations of health care expenditure in OECD countries relative to income, population aging and technological change. Our analysis is based on pooled cross-section data and time series. Firstly, formulating an error correction model for individual countries we demonstrate that for almost all of the countries investigated the variables are cointegrated. Secondly, we use a bootstrap framework for inference and examine whether the in uence of the explanatory variables is unique across countries. Applying recursive estimation procedures we nd that there is evidence for a common in uence in the period 1961 to 1979 while in the last two decades explanatory variables have di erent impacts on health care expenditure across countries. This indicates the divergence of health systems and the growing importance of country-speci c e ects in the explanation of di erences in health care expenditure across countries.
Introduction
The relationship between national health care expenditure (HCE) and gross domestic product (GDP) has become the subject of numerous empirical studies. The growing interest in this eld mirrors the importance of its implications for instance with respect to the role of institutional factors 1] or the integration process of European countries 2].
As another but related issue building on such a relationship one may regard the design of a fair health care nancing system for di erent regions within a country 3]. While earlier studies were based on a cross{sectional approach with observations for OECD countries for particular years, more recently, the use of panel data has allowed to increase the sample size and thus the power of econometric procedures. A speci c result often obtained from cross-section analyses is that the income elasticity of HCEs is larger than unity 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . While these contributions di er in the inclusion of explanatory variables other than income, like public expenditure, age structure, relative price of health care, urbanization, and others, the investigated samples are rather small throughout. The available sample sizes are in no case greater than 25, thus, the power of statistical inference is presumably low.
Instead of cross-sectional analysis some authors have applied dynamic models to characterize HCEs. For instance, Murillo et al. 9] analyze the e ects of price variations on HCE for 9 European countries. Murthy and Ukpolo 10] discuss the determinants of health spending for the US. Both investigations con rm an income elasticity larger than unity. However, due to short time spans of available data the low power argument given above still applies.
Numerous recent contributions provide estimates of the parameters of interest obtained from an analysis of time series panel data. In these studies cross{section data and time series are pooled. While the results of some authors 2,3,11-13], con rm an income elasticity exceeding unity, Blomqvist and Carter 14] and O' Connell 15] nd an income elasticity less than one. In Blomqvist and Carter this is due to the inclusion of a trend variable which captures changes in medical technology, while O'Connell obtains this result by including country{speci c age coe cients.
With the application of time series panel data two main problems arise. First, the series should be identi ed as stationary (possibly including a deterministic trend) or nonstationary. In the latter case it is of importance whether the investigated series exhibit a long run equilibrium relationship, i.e. whether or not the nonstationary variables cointegrate.
Hansen and King 16] showed that variables like GDP or HCE are mostly nonstationary.
In no case these two variables turned out to be cointegrated. McCoskey and Selden 17] test the unit root hypothesis within a system of pooled time series and nd that GPD and HCE are stationary. However, Hansen and King 18] argue that this result may be due to outliers and heteroskedasticity. Blomqvist and Carter 14] con rm that GDP and HCE are nonstationary. In contrast to Hansen and King 16] , however, they conclude that both variables are cointegrated around a linear trend.
In all previous contributions the issue of unit root testing is performed under the assumption of structural invariance of the underlying data generating processes. In practice of analyzing macroeconomic data, however, deterministic shifts for instance in growth rates are often observed. Perron 19] provides the rst treatment of unit root testing assuming shifts in the deterministic component of a time series process. In the most simple framework the time point of a structural shift is assumed to be given exogeneously. Therefore taking account of structural breaks requires to estimate critical values of the popular ADF statistic by simulations. In this paper unit root tests are performed under the impression that the speed of economic growth during the last two decades di ers considerably from the high growth rates typically observed in the 1960s and early 70s. Following this approach we draw rather similar conclusions concerning the order of integration of GDP and HCE. Even with respect to the employed population variable we nd that this series is integrated of order one for a considerable number of OECD members.
Second, inference in pooled systems of single country models is often performed via two step procedures. For instance, Pedroni 20] proposes a test to infer against cointegration in heterogeneous panels based on rst step OLS residuals. Blomqvist and Carter 14] employ a multi step procedure to test pooling restrictions in a system of 18 OECD members. Their results indicate that a common trend and a common income elasticity cannot be assumed across countries. In light of this result pooling time series and cross-sectional data appears to be inconvenient and conclusions from the comparison of di erent health care systems cannot be drawn.
The purpose of this paper is to revisit especially the latter result. We adopt inference procedures to test linear restrictions across single country equations which are equivalent to maximum likelihood inference under a speci c set of assumptions. Often maximum likelihood methods are preferable to feasible two step procedures due to asymptotic efciency which is often achieved by the former approach. To our knowledge maximum likelihood or equivalent methods are not yet well developed for the analysis of panels of time series data. Critical values for the employed likelihood ratio statistics are estimated by means of a particular bootstrap scheme, namely the wild bootstrap. Herwartz and Neumann 21] show that this approach allows e cient asymptotic inference even in presence of cross-sectional error correlation. In addition, the small sample performance of the bootstrap approach is shown to outperform rst order asymptotic approximations.
Heteroskedastic error distributions are also treated conveniently. Opposite to feasible two step procedures, as e.g. GLS methods, the advocated approach does not require any parametric representation of cross correlation or heteroskedasticity.
We investigate a system of 19 OECD countries for the sample period 
The econometric model
We formalize the following dynamic regression model: HCE n;t = n + n t=100 + n (HCE n;t?1 ? 1n GDP n;t?1 ? 2n P65 n;t?1 ) + 1n GDP n;t + 2n P65 n;t + 3n HCE n;t?1 + u n;t ; (1) where n = 1; : : : ; N indicates the country and t = 1; : : : ; T the time period. u n;t is a homoskedastic uncorrelated error sequence, i.e. u n;t (0; 2 n ). The parameters jn ; j = 1; 2; 3 govern short run dynamics of HCE n;t . Presample values necessary to estimate the model (1) are assumed to be given. The error correction coe cient n determines how current HCE reacts to lagged violations of the long run equilibrium relation, eq n;t = HCE n;t ? 1n GDP n;t ? 2n P65 n;t . Note that n should be negative since we expect, for instance, positive equilibrium errors in t ? 1 to cause decreasing HCE in period t.
The formulation in (1) allows simultaneous estimation of the long{run or cointegrating relationship, and short{run dynamics. In addition, the model is sensible to test the null hypothesis of cointegration between HCE, GDP and P65.
Estimation and inference within a single equation error correction model like (1) is asymptotically e cient and thus equivalent to (higher dimensional) full information maximum likelihood procedures if the following assumptions can be made 23]. First, HCE n;t ; GDP n;t , and P65 n;t have to be integrated of order one and cointegrated with cointegrating rank 1, i.e. there exists one and only one linear combination of the variables obtaining a stationary series. Second, the speci cation in (1) provides a valid conditioning scheme for HCE n;t in the sense that u n;t is a martingale di erence sequence (mds), i.e. E u n;t ju n;t?1 ; : : : ; u n;1 ] = 0: To guarantee the mds property of u n;t it may be necessary to augment the set of explanatory variables conveniently with further (lagged) stationary time series. Finally, GDP n;t and P65 n;t are weakly exogenous for estimation of and inference on the long run parameters.
Under these assumptions the t?ratio of^ n (t n ) obtained from OLS-routines is asymptotically normally distributed. If the variables are not cointegrated the error correction term, eq n;t , is nonstationary and the regression in (1) is "unbalanced". In this case n should be zero. Therefore a test on signi cance of n is implicitly also a test of the null hypothesis of cointegration. Under the alternative of no cointegration, however, the t?ratio of^ n is not asymptotically normally distributed. Kremers et al. 24] show that the distribution of t n is somewhere between the distribution of the ADF t-statistic and the N(0,1){distribution if eq n;t is nonstationary.
Furthermore, test-statistics on linear restrictions concerning the long run parameters 1n and 2n can be shown to follow their standard asymptotic distributions. In the following we brie y provide the LR{test since it allows easily to perform pooled tests if the model in (1) is just the n?th equation within a N-dimensional system of single equation models.
De ning a vector of dependent variables, y n = ( HCE n;1 ; HCE n;2 ; : : : ; HCE n;T ) 0 convenient design matrices X 0 n and X 1 n can be given to represent the model in (1) under the null and the alternative hypothesis as follows: 
The parameters in 0 n match the restrictions imposed by a speci c null hypothesis. 
The LR-statistic in (4) is provided by L utkepohl 25] in a related context. By construction of the test, the error terms u n;t are allowed to be heteroskedastic across equations. LR p is 2 (qN) distributed under the null hypothesis if the single equation error terms are contemporaneously uncorrelated across di erent members of the pooled system. In presence of cross correlation the LR p -statistic is not pivotal. For this case Herwartz and Neumann 21] show that the distribution of pooled LR-statistics can be conveniently evaluated by means of a particular bootstrap scheme, namely the wild bootstrap. In addition, the bootstrap approach is shown to have considerably better size properties in small samples even if the error terms u n;t are not contemporaneously correlated. Similarly, bootstrap inference turns out to outperform common asymptotic inference in single equation models like (1) . Initially introduced by Wu 26 ] to account for heteroskedastic error processes the wild bootstrap scheme is also preferable to standard asymptotic inference if error processes have the mds property but fail to be independent and identically distributed. Since the reader may not be that familiar with this particular resampling scheme we give a brief description of the wild bootstrap below.
The wild bootstrap
As it is typical for bootstrap procedures the wild bootstrap is performed to mimic the distribution of a statistic of interest by resampling error terms u n from their estimated counterparts,û 0 n say. Applying the wild bootstrap single elements of u n are obtained by sampling from the corresponding elements ofû 0 n . A particular feature of this resampling scheme is that error terms u nt match the low order moments ofû 0 nt . Given OLS-error estimates (û 0 nt ) a candidate procedure to obtain u nt looks as follows 27]:
1. Generate standard normal and independent random variables V t and W t and com-
As an alternative approach to account for cross correlation of panel data one may regard feasible GLS methods. The advocated bootstrap scheme, however, is preferable to feasible GLS since it does not require any (estimated) parametric formalization of the cross correlation structure. In addition, the bootstrap scheme also copes with time varying patterns of cross equation correlation.
Having de ned a sampling scheme for particular error variables we brie y sketch the entire procedure to estimate critical values for the LR n or LR p statistic for completeness. (2) and obtain the test statistic of interest LR n (LR p ), and estimates 0 n andû 0 n .
Estimate the linear model(s) in

Compute a wild bootstrap sample as
where single error terms u nt are generated as outlined above.
3. Compute a variant of LR n (LR p ) from y n and the initial design matrices X 0 n and X 1 n .
4. Iterate R times on steps (2) and (3), R = 1000, say. The variants of the test statistics are recorded in a R 1 vector LR n (LR p ).
The considered null hypothesis is rejected with signi cance level if LR n (LR p )
exceeds the (1 ? )-quantile of LR n (LR p ).
Note that it is not necessary for the wild bootstrap to generate the involved time series given in (1). Test-statistics of interest are resampled conditional on the initial realizations of explanatory variables. Thus it is not necessary to make speci c assumptions on the data generating processes of GDP n;t or P65 n;t for the present analysis.
Results
The discussion of our empirical results addresses three issues: First, we brie y discuss the results from unit root tests performed for the investigated time series. The second issue
is to investigate the hypothesis of cointegration by means of single equation results. In addition, pooled estimates are used to infer against the cointegration assumption. Finally,
given that the variables under study are cointegrated we discuss whether key parameters governing equilibrium relations between the series can reasonably be assumed to be unique within the pooled system. With respect to GDP and HCE we nd almost unique evidence for these series to be integrated of order one. The unit root hypothesis is not rejected for any GDP level series at the 10% signi cance level. For growth rates, however, the unit root hypothesis is rejected for 15 (11) countries at the 10% (5%) level. The Danish HCE series is the only health care variable that we nd to be stationary at the 5% level. Investigating rst di erences of HCE ( HCE) we reject the unit root hypothesis with 10% signi cance for all countries except Canada and the US. At the 5% level we still obtain 13 rejections of the unit root hypothesis for HCE.
Inference on unit roots
For the P65 series our results are not that robust across countries. For instance, P65
appears to be stationary for Italy since we reject the unit root hypothesis for levels and rst di erences of this variable. For 8 countries, however, we nd the employed population variable to be integrated of order one, since the unit root hypothesis cannot be rejected with 10% sign cance for the level series whereas it is rejected for the growth rates.
Our Table 2 displays estimation results for single country error correction models. In addition we show the Ljung-Box statistic against joint error autocorrelation up to order 20. The latter diagnostic statistics indicate the potential of serial error correlation at the 5% signi cance level for 3 of the 19 estimated equations. As mentioned before, a possible strategy to improve the adopted empirical speci cations is to augment the employed set of explanatory variables by additional lagged di erences of the investigated time series.
Testing for cointegration
We refrain from such a strategy to keep the set of explanatory variables identical across equations. We further conjecture that the actual sample size is hardly large enough to obtain valid critical values for the Ljung Box statistic from the asymptotic distribution.
In e ect we consider the underlying error terms to have the mds property.
We already pointed out that the ECM in (1) is unbalanced if the right hand side level variables do not cointegrate. In this case n must be zero. Thus cointegration is indicated if the null hypothesis H 0 : n 0 is rejected against H 1 : n < 0. All estimated error correction coe cients (^ n ) are less than zero. Regarding deviations from the equilibrium (eq n;t ) to be stationary the latter null hypothesis is rejected in all but three (France, Japan and Sweden) single equation models at the 5% signi cance level.
Turning to the pooled system of dynamic models one may think of a common error correction coe cient to govern the adjustment of equilibrium errors in all members of the pool. Now, each estimate^ n may be interpreted as an estimator of . We take the mean of estimates^ n as an estimator of , i.e. For the pooled system we obtain^ = ?0:31. To provide a t?ratio for this quantity one may regard single estimates^ n to be independent with common variance. Alternatively, one may compute a t?ratio using the empirical variances of^ n . Irrespective of the adopted procedure we reject H 0 : 0 against H 1 : < 0 at any reasonable signi cance level. consideration. The latter nding, however, may be addressed to the weak performance of a two step, residual based approach in small samples.
An alternative procedure to infer against the cointegration hypothesis in panel data would be to apply a two step residual based procedure introduced by Pedroni 20] . Such a device is preferable in dynamic systems with more than one cointegrating relationship. As pointed out before, single equation ECMs provide an asymptotically e cient framework for estimation and inference in our case. Therefore we refrain from testing panel cointegration by means of residuals obtained from static regressions of nonstationary variables.
Investigating long run equilibrium relations
Regarding the investigated time series variables to be cointegrated the ECM in (1) has the expected sign, for six economies we nd this coe cient to be signi cant at the 5% level. For Germany and Sweden we obtain insigni cant but rather large estimateŝ 1n . With respect to Germany the empirical results are essentially the same if a dummy variable is added to the model to account for the post German uni cation period. Note that the t?ratios provided in Table 2 allow for e cient inference only asymptotically.
For the latter argument it is interesting to perform the empirical analysis on the level of pooled equations.
Applying OLS to a pooled system of equations we obtain the following restricted ECM (t?ratios in parentheses): HCE n;t =^ n + 6:1E-04 
The intercept terms are unrestricted to allow for country-speci c e ects. Estimated parameters are reported in Table 3 as deviations from^ US which we regard as a benchmark estimate. The estimates given in (5) provide further support of the cointegration hypothesis, since the OLS t-ratio of^ is signi cant at any reasonable level. The estimated income elasticity is signi cant and less than unity. With respect to the trend and to the impact of P65 we do not obtain signi cant estimates for the pooled model.
From the results of the single country models given in Table 2 we obtain that the P65-elasticity of HCE is signi cant for 8 (6) countries at the 10% (5%) level. Therefore we conjecture that the population variable has country-speci c impacts. A similar argument applies to the deterministic trend parameter which is found to be signi cant within 3 (2) country speci c equations at the 10% (5%) signi cance level. In equation (5) Applying feasible GLS-methods might provide slightly di erent t?ratios or parameter estimates. In e ect a LR-type statistic is more convenient to shed light on the role of technical progress in determining health care spending. Therefore we turn now to LRinference on the level of pooled equations that can be shown to be asymptotically e cient without requiring a parametric estimate of the pattern of contemporaneous correlation.
Regarding the restricted parameter estimates in (5) (19) distribution all hypotheses are rejected at least with 0.22% signi cance. The latter distribution, however, provides asymptotically valid critical values only in the case of zero cross correlation. Estimating critical values by means of the bootstrap we obtain that both hypotheses involving^ 2 cannot be rejected at the 5% signi cance level within the pooled system. Both hypotheses concerning the trend parameter and the income elasticity of HCE are rejected at the 5% level. It is interesting to note that the hypothesis of a unit income elasticity of HCE involves a
Testing pooling restrictions concerning the trend parameter supports the argument raised by Blomqvist and Carter 14] that technical change has a positive impact on HCE growth.
They adress this to the fact that technical change in the production of health takes the form of progress in the ability to transform health services into`good health' rather than in lowering the e ective production cost. Note however that the magnitude of this impact may still be country speci c since pooling restrictions concerning are clearly rejected at the 5% level. Therefore though technical change is an important determinant of the growth in the cost of health care in all OECD countries institutional di erences are strongly related to the form in which new medical technology is introduced.
As discussed above our empirical results are obtained from evaluating a sample period ending in 1997. To address issues like convergence of health care systems among OECD countries it appears reasonable to perform the foregoing inference exercises recursively. Doing so we start with a basic sample period ending 1981 which we extent iteratively until 1997. For each recursive sample we estimate a restricted ECM as given in (5) 
hypotheses indicating that OECD health care systems failed to converge in this period.
For samples ending in the late 1980s the income elasticity of HCE di ers signi cantly at the 5% level across OECD members. In addition, the hypothesis of a joint unit income elasticity is rejected. Samples ending in the early 1990s support the assumption of converging health care systems since during this period recursive p-values obtained for all hypothesis tests of interest show an increasing pattern. However, samples ending later than 1994 again revert the latter result.
This result suggests that the introduction of new medical technology, the evolution of the population structure and income development had similar in uences on HCE in di erent countries during the decades 60 and 70. During the last two decades the in uence of these variables on HCE di ers across countries. During this period HCE in most countries was submitted to much stronger cost control. Then the questions of how and which medical technology is introduced, and how the access to this technology is regulated become more important, that is, the structure of health systems becomes particularly relevant.
Therefore we would expect variables like P65 and GDP to be closer related to health care system-speci c e ects like the importance of rationing by waiting lists, the existence and extend of private and public health insurance and health care provision. The results in Figure 1 support this view. Actual di erences in HCE across countries must be explained much more by country-speci c e ects than by di erences in income or in the age structure of the population.
The results displayed in Figure 1 indicate that the sample period investigated has considerable in uence on the conclusions to be drawn. This allows us to integrate results of former studies. For the sample period of our study we con rm the result of Blomqvist and Carter 14] that there is considerable evidence against the hypotheses of an equal income elasticity and a common trend. However, for the sample period 1960-1991 investigated in their study we cannot reject the rst hypothesis at the 5 percent level while the second one is rejected. Though the employed samples di er somewhat with respect to the countries included we address this di erence to the small sample performance of the 
Conclusions
The starting point of our analysis is the e cient modulation of the long-run relationship between HCE, GDP, and a population variable for 19 OECD countries. We investigate whether the involved variables are integrated of order one or stationary. Applying ADF tests that allow for a structural shift in the deterministic drift term we nd almost unique evidence for stationarity in rst di erences for these variables and thereby con rm the results Blomqvist and Carter 14] who apply nonparametric unit root tests. Formulating an error correction model, we show that variables are cointegrated. This indicates that a long{run cointegration relationship between HCE, GDP and P65 exists. We thereby refuse the rst criticism on using pooled cross-section data and time series stating that the variables of our model are neither stationary nor cointegrated.
We apply methods of statistical inference which take account of cross-sectional error correlation and heteroskedasticity and which perform particularly well in small samples. We nd that dynamic relationships governing HCE may fail to be constant across countries.
Applying recursive estimation we show that this result is sensitive to the analyzed sample period. For the period 1960-1981 the hypothesis of a common trend, income elasticity, and in uence of population aging on HCE across countries cannot be rejected. During this period HCE displays (on average) higher growth rates than GDP. Therefore the argument of Blomqvist and Carter 14] that technical change is responsible for cost increases in health care may be valid for this period.
If the sample period is increased up to 1997 evidence for a constant in uence of the variables of our model on HCE across countries is almost uniquely decreasing, and for the entire sample period the hypothesis of a common income elasticity and a common deterministic trend is rejected. We address this result to the increasing importance of institutional factors during the last two decades. Our ndings suggest that these factors cannot be captured only by country-speci c dummy variables but also in uence the income elasticity and the impact of technological change on HCE. This casts doubt upon the view that mainly di erences in income are responsible for di erences in HCE across countries.
We attribute the growing divergence of health care systems to stronger e orts in cost containment in HCE with health care system-speci c e ects in western industrialized economies. The challenging future task is to analyze how this policy has in uenced the quality and quantity of health care services in di erent countries and which health systems perform better in terms of cost-e ectiveness. Table 2 : Single equation results, unrestricted estimation of HCE n;t = n + n t=100 + (HCE n;t?1 ? 1n GDP n;t?1 ? 2n P65 n;t?1 ) + 1n GDP n;t + 2n P65 n;t + 3n HCE n;t?1 + u n;t :
t-values in parentheses, Q(20) is the Ljung-Box statistic testing for joint residual autocorrelation up to order 15. Critical values are taken from the 2 (14)-distribution.^ is the estimated standard error of u n;t . a; b; c indicate signicance at level 0:10; 0:05; 0:01, respectively. 
